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WaS comistg. Thr cli,--tewt. :Lttectupleit roe say'-lion there. I tha•ti rejoieed and told them what (itol
Through Nlethotlinai," It : 1 roui.l not give tht;lhad rca voted to toe alone, whore no mortal could in'twist and tare hope Iluence, me. But I was told by some that 1 niestnerv di glory to MethiLii,in. n Len !t
lized mys,•11. .0, thought I. has it conic to this that
• or his soon coming that had ',Adis: me free.
c nM reason
helit•vers ithone who lomently go to God ;dime to plead his
Ix ithec's
family were „me. all
•
fs: ""d
the dyent, and Mr Iteario0 t i • iineiny to this glori-I promise.. nod to chino his satvaihm, are to be char(sus doctrine, seven of it, tver • "ire time cast out ofl ged with being under the foul and soul-damning inthience of mesmerism ? Uo We 111.k our kind rashs me the words of
i the alrtbodist Church. At t
A t It VIEAVS,
"bread,'' only to receive a -stone,''
or in heaven
the request it' dear frwm.l. Lave colivi•titeil In Prititet 'were exceedingly pi 'oos to us.
my spirit,
that rant you out or a s• scorpion T"Pliese things no
our brethren thesis
m y,.\
nisi
with
give a 1,1,1- ,1,0,11
well nigh to
the hope that it will ;loll- anal strem.,;t1..ot the holm fhr my Is:one's sake, sii,1, Lt !s!.• Lard bi olorthed ; and wrung my Fool in keen
. and they shall be despair, while many would have me believe that
but lie shall appear to your
1-le, tro-ilisttr children of the Lord.
there was no Holy Ghost, and that all the exercises
converted, and ashamed." Isti• lxvi,
At the a re of ,-ti•ven rear,
nther.
iRI I, my joys, that holy men or God have. esp•rime d were 014
From this time, ep to lies
when twillt•t •• tr old tyas baptize,'.. and joined the
re like those of toy me,merisin, or the deceptions of Satan.t'l, ,r,'1. At the age of thirteen I heard trials and
At this time there was thliaticisin iii MaWe. Settle
Muir deliver his seroad sour e of lectores in d''ar Advent founds around 1 . A' this time I visilOkl in the morning refrained wholly front labor, and distellowshipped
I 0.11 G It thAt -1 1% is riot holy, not iteil one el: our Advent
M.
„ta ... - ire braved around the fittail
r. It was not an all those who wol. not receive their iews on thin
ready to tee Jesus. And when
os but live or us pre- point, and SWIM outer things which they held to be
for.. exciteinfr occasion, altd the
gitru liar eloircit member. amt
rig
the power of God religious duties. God revealed these errors to ate
ward for prayer., I embraced. the brs1 opportunity, sent, all females. While pea.
to his errinIr children to deler I kiww that I must hove at on at work 110111' for come upon me as I never b. h•lt it betbrc, nod I in vision, and sent
glory, and seemed dare them ; but many of them Wholly rejected the
toes 10 lit Me for I kaveti. My soot was thirsting far' wa" wr•ilit up in a V41011 01 "
to he rising tighter and high- front t it earth, and message, and charged me with conformity" to the
roll mil free, tiv.ttion. lout knew- :tot how i n 010,6,,
In 1•,12 I coustantly attended the Secutol Advent Was shown Folliethilt=r of OW ravels or the Advent world. On the other had, the Nominal Adventist.
be seen in the vision charged rue with fanaticism, and I was falsely, and
ineettie24 in l'or11:1.1d, Me., and folly believed the raillle to the 11"1)" City, "`" V.
by smite wickedly represented as being the leader of
Lord was corning: I was littogynito• and thirsting hereafter.
everything looked the timaticism that 1 was actually lahoriog no do
Ater 1 came out of vis
fire full 1, i1IVOISSI, iltid an ens re c ••tfornitty to the ,
or all that I beheld. away. Different times were rt•peatt•dly set for the
11100111 Was spre,I.
nil oh- diallgt'd.
will 10* ({011. Ito} and III Alt I
prieell'SA trea,11(e. 1.1.11 .• I the riches of 0, how dark this world bloke •; me. I wept when Lord to come, and were urged upon the brethren.—
mesick. I had seett But the Lord sheaved toe that they would ail pass
Mood thyself here, and felt
Issued la•thee
Is
earth'.std w t purchase.
tine
it had "T" .1 this thr me. I told by, Mr the time of trouble must come before
s,•,- a) bug thr this bles-ittg 1,:e it •ty to go and , tt bolter w"rldi
presented be- the view to our little hand . Portland, who then coining of Christ, and that every time that was set. and
pity tit a pablie prayermwettag w
It was it powerMI passed by, would only weaken the Midi of God's
of (.3o
believed it to
foe rms. I 1, td never prayed vocally in meeting, ;
Therulcmnity of els 'day rested upon us. people. *For this I was charged w ith bring with the
mad (free: back rrOM the duty, faring that if
..My Lord deaitent st to pray 1 should •tos comisooded. E..very Aloott one week after this tlit ..ord gave one wroth- evil servant, that raid in his heart, "
t:.•ii. I wen, Itel4e the-Lord in were' Pray, r this 1111- er view. aml spewed nos toe tr j ; I mu. f pas. through, layeth hie coming."
Ali these things weighed heavily upon my spirits,
••.1ilervItat he lot,'
that 1. ;Tr;
t.tect---rsses-••',..4-•••• 1le-0001-et
1,1•01orr.
won greet toot
„
unit waded down to a-melancholy state, owl finally reveille-1 to me. inn, opposition, and stiffer attgoi:Ztrtif spirit by owing. doubt toy own experience. And :lido at Mostly
in deep despair.
prayers:
one
morning,
tla•
power of God began to rest
said the angel " The grace of God is sufficient,
In this ,t.11,' of milli t remained for three weeks,
upon me, and the thought rushed into my mind
with not one ray of light to Mere.• the thick clouds of he will hold you up."
A fier I came out of this vision i was exceedingly that it was mesmerism, mid i resisted it. Immedi(lariats,s arum n1( ine. 1 then had tWo drestnn; teilieli
gave me a than ray of light awl hope. After that 1 troubled. My health was very poor, tool I was but ately 1 was struck dumb, ntl for a few moments was
urcncd my m i nd to m y d evon.,1 m,,t her. Site tuhd SeVellteell years 01,1. 1 knew that many had lidlett lost to everything around me. I 111111 Saw 1113' sin in
iloubtini, the power of God, and that Mr so doing I
me that 1 wan no t lost, rtiollSks-vgl onr, to go and sec through exaltation. and I knew that it' I in any way.
lira. Stockman, who then preached to the Ad ven t became exalted that G od wou ld leave we, and I was struck dumb, and that ory tongue should be
people ill Portland. 1 had great confidence in him, should surely lie Inst. 1 went to the Lord in prayer loosed itt less than twtoity-four hours. A card was
Mr he was ti devoted and beloved servant of Christ, mid heo'gi'd Iran to lay the burden on some one else. held up beftire me, on which WaS written in gold letwords :alerted m e aii,1 1,1 nrr to hope.
rr -, It t.emited to me that I could ant bear it. I lay opott ters the chapter and verse of fitly text. or Scripture,
the light I could get was After 1 canoe out 01 vision, I. beckoned for the
turned home, owl again w'ut betirre the Lord, and may lace a long tinie, and
if I 1' " Make kii0;.vit to Milers what I. have revealed to vo'.u." slate, and wrote upon it that 1 was dumb. 114,11 what
promised that 1 would do mid suffer tiny it
In
m>'
next
vision
I
earnestly
beg.ged of the Lord, I had seen, and that I wished the large 'tilde. 1 took
could have the smiles of Jesus. 'Pte same ditty was, j
that I
presented. 'liter,' was to be a israyer merlin,that t that
go and rub" what hr, hail shown nit', the Iliblo surd readily turned to all dm to
evening whh.h I attended, and when, others lamb ; to keep me from exaltation. Then he shewed me had seen upon the card. I Wttfi una b le toSleak lull
pray I howet1 with theta trembling, and after t wo or I, that my prayer wa,st'attswe.red, and if I SI1011111, be duty. Early the next morning my sOtil was tilled
three had prayed, I opened my mouth iit prover be. in(bower of exaltation his haul should Ise laid 111/1111 with joy, and my tongue 'vas loosed to shout the
fare I was aware ot it, nod the !sr/noises of (;0,1 me, aml I £‘11.11.1141 be itillietet. with Eleiinet,A. Said high prai,es of caod. APer that [dared not doubt,
or for a moment resist the power of Gott, how-evet
the
looked t,/ Me like so litany pri•eions pearls that were i the angel , If
to be received by on1)- asking for them. As t pro}. caolorc unto meow, you t bathe ell( of the fruit of tire Alters might think of no.
and drink of the water Or the river or lire.
In Flit, while at Fairhaven. Ma..., my sister,
ed the burden and agony of said that I had so hung f tree
reit HI one, and the, too.siog: of God carat: upon tne I Soon, it was reported 'till wound that the lesions (who usually myelitis:mica me at than tutte,) sister
and myself started in a salt boat
like the gentle dew. and I attire glory to (1o11 for Were the result of mesmerism and many Adventist. A. and brother
what 1 Mit, but 1 !oozed (hr more. I could not he were ready to believe, nod circulate the report. A to visit it tinnily on West's Islatul. It was almost
RatiKtitut till I was tilled with the fullness of God. Int , physician, who was it et•lebrated mesmerizer, told night when we started. We had gout' hit a
ex pres,41ito love Mr 11.F11.: filled toy total. Wave at= me that my views were toestieristo, and that I wila short distance whets it S111111elt storm arose. It %ma.= go
ter wave of glory rolled over me until my hotly rreW a Very easy sobjtect, and that to
net' d a rk that we could see mollies! around us. It thunstill, gVelythilla WaS s11111 out front me hut Jesus and give tilt' It vision. I told Itint that the Lora had dered and lightetted tool the rant eatne itt tort...lad
'and glory, and t knew' nothittg of what was 11:U01111g shown me: in vision that megnerism ma,: from the Upon us. Ilrother G. had more than he could %sell
front the bottomless pit, and that it would attend to, to tuatuwe 11:e Boat. lie tried to anchor,
at'llt11111 tile.
I remained in this sham of ho=ly and mind a long soon go there, with those who continued to use it. I but the anchor dragged. Our little boat was
then
gave
him liberty to Ineimu•rize me it' he contd. tossed upon the wove.:and 'trivet+ by the wool,
time, and when I realized what sw•its around me, evIle tried for more that. hair alt hour, icsotting to ail% while it was stn dark that we could ustt sto• from mitt
erything seemed changed. Every thing linked
It seemed plain that
tuns nod new, as it' smiliiist and raising God. I feri•itt operation4, and then t$tve it up. Ily faith in end of tar boat t,, the of
1.4111 should dueler. Soon
10,t,
1111141
wa y then willing to couti•ss Jesus cvert•where. For God I wag aide tai resin his ittlIttetwe, so that it chit
!the anchor held.
tax months not 0 cloud of slat htte,,4 ;tassel over my not atlect the In Ow least.
mind. My soul was daily drinking rich
hod A vision i n inectior many would say that 1 knelt down in the burnt, nail blvan to cry to Goa
of
menmerized
to 111 • 16,Vi 115(. And there *trots the tossmst billows
awl
that
wale
one
exenenteat,
who, loved Jesus it win;
salvation,- I thought that
would Itivo his coming. NO Went to the class-meeting me, Then I would go away alone itt the woodg,' while the wawr waollw,1 user the top of the beat upsaw it Isetore,
and told theta what Jesus had (loot. fir me, arid what where 110 eYe emit,' see, tir tar hear lout t:tsl's, and tree WI, the rum des-et-titled as I net to.
fullness I enjoyed through believing that the Lord pnty to him, and ho would sometimes give me. a vin:- I thtu tightttitigg flashed and the thunticr a rolled. I
oo Sti stn',./11,1
.e.o,
o u-ss,
'eccoot
alt. a.1 01., r.,,•1 h
...I 0, (..
I"' 4.1 1,e i.frr
v. "na
osst,•,-J,

sir t bs io.-vt.“,1
.1 It. qt

•
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it
taken on' in vision, and saw that sooner would ev- holy brethren with a Voly kiss, and they worshipped most glorious houses, that had the appearance of silery drop of water in the ocean he dried ttp than we at our fret. 50011 MA?t eyes were drawn to the Enid, ver, supported by four pillars, set with pearls, most
ehnuld pet ill. tier I saw that my work h but . just for a small blank eltaikd had appeared about half no glorious to behold, which were to be inhabited by
began,
began A tler I catue out of the vi•dott all my tears large as a tuan's timid, which we all knew was the the saints, and in them was a golden shelf. i saw
were alote, anti we sung a n d praii,ed God, and nor Sign of the Son of Itt•tin. We all in solemn silence many of the saints go into the houses, take off their
little boat was to its•ti floating Bethel. The editor gazed on the cloud 'nit it -drew nearer, nod became glittering. crown, and lay them on the shelf, then go
of the Advent lierald" has said that lily vision), lighter, glorious, and still more glorious, till it wait out into the field by the houses to do potnething with
were known to be o the result or tommierte opera- it great white cloud. The bottom appeared like fire, the earth ; not tea we have to do with the earth here ;
tions." Btu I ask, what chalice Was there for Mes- n rainbow was over I, around the cloud were ten no, no. A glorious light shone till about their heads
thousand angels sinV,tig tt most lovely song. Atul toad they were continually Shouting and °tiering
meric operotiolis tit midi a time us that 1
Brother G. at last called thr help. 'T here were tin it sat the Son of Nan, on his bend were crowns, praises to God.
And I saw another field full of all kinds of flowers,
but two houses on t h e Island, and it proved that we his hair was white tiOcurly and Illy on his shoulders.
were near one of them, but not the one where we Ili. feet had the ;tins-ponce oh' fire, in his right hand and as I plucked them, I cried out, They will never wished to go. All the randy had retired to rest ex- Was a sharp sickle,Iffit.Thieft a silver trumpet. His tilde. Next I Frew a field of tall grass, most glorious
cept it little child, Who providentially heard the call eyes were as n flame of lire, whiell searched his chil- to behold ; it was living green, and had a reflection
for help than the water. Her father soon came to dren through and through. Then all fares gathered of silver and gold, nit it waved pro udly to the glory
we entered a held full of all
out relief; alai in a small boat, took os to the shore. paleness, nod those that God laid reiected gathered or King Jews.
1‘'i) grill the inns elf that night il1 litankrgitin 111111 blackness. 'rheaWC all cried outov to shall be able kinds of beasts—the lion, the lamb, the leopard and
praise to Odd. tiir hi.. wonderlill gooditc.s unto us.
to stand / Is my robs spotless? Then the angels the wolf, altogether in perfect union. 'We passed
Ili•re I wild eive the tirw 111:11 wns first published ceased to sing, and there Was some lime Or awful through the midst of them, and ti icy fidlowed on
up k.te;. In this slew i reiW only a )ery few of the silence, when Jesus. spoke, 'Those who have clean peaceably alter.
WC entered a wood, not like
evetit, of the suture. More recent views have been hands ;Mil 31 pure heart shall he atilt) to stand, my the dark woods we have here, no, no; but light, and
inor ,• hill. I s h ill therefore leave out a portion and grove is sit Indent for Ion. At this, our faces lighted all over glorious; the branches of the trees waved to
preterit repetaton.
up, and joy tilled ctery heart. And the angels and fro, and we till cried out, " We will dwell safely
struck it non' higher and sung again while the cloud in the wilderoess and sleep in the woods." We
'I., 11117 It! ,Lagj...4!;% FT111irl) tiTo...“).
drew till nearer the earth. Then Jesus' silver trum- laisced thou ft the woods, for We %item on our way
A. I lad h
stirm,ii lee lie nil:7,C the AtIVetti pet soimiled, as he
on the cloud, wrapped to Mount Zion. As we were trawling along, we
people lit the 1101} Ctly.. nisi the rich reward to be to (Mites of lire. Iferitzed on the graves at the met to company who were also gazing at the glories
given rho-i• whit wait the return of their Lord from sleeping saints, then raised his eves and hazalis to of the place. I tioticed red as rt border on their gar.
the wedding. it may lie my ditty to give you a short heaven imil cried, Awake I Aurae I Awake I ye meats; their trov.ms were- brilliant; their robes were
sketeli or %dial God' has revealed to me. '1'11e dear that sleep in the dust and arise. Then there was a pure white: As we greeted them, I asked Jesus who
saint- bane got many trials In pass throUgli. Ilia mighty earthquake. The graves opened., and the they were. He said they were martyrs that had
oar lorht afflictions, whiell sire but for a moment, dead came up clothed with immortality. 'I' he 114,- been slain for him. AVitli them was an innumerable
nilade ones; they had a hem of red on
Worl.elli for it, it far more exceeding and eternal Outs shouted. Halle1011! as they reco:mi.zed their
i)dit of glory— Ai hile we look not at the things Crielids tell,' had been ion' from them by death, and their garments also. Mown Zion was just before us,
whit h are Fttil. for the things which tire seen in the same moment ye were changed and caught and on that Mount was it glorious temple, end about
a r e temporal, but the things tvhich are not seen up ti,getlitir with timid to meet the Lord its the air. it were se) an other mountains, on which grew r oses
are eternal. I have tried to bring back a good re- 11 e all entered the cloud together, and were seven and lilies. And I saw the little ones climb, or if they
port. mid a few grapes from the heavenly Cainiail, day .5 i.rending to the sea or glut's, when Jesus chose. use their little wings and fly to the top of the
for which many would stone ow, as the cottl7re.if.ttioli brought along the erswits and with his own right mountains, and 'thick tlie never tailing tluwera.—
:old Joshua for their report, (Nom. hand placed (loon on (sir heads. Ile gave us harps There were all kiwis of trees around the temple to
hale
sic. ht.) But I declare to you, my brethren awl ittiA• of gold and palms of Victory, Here on the sea ot beautify the place ; the box, the pine, the fir, the oil,
ON in the Lord, it is a goodly lam!, and we arc well glass the Ill,000 stood in a perfect square. Soule the myrtle, the pomegranate and the fig tree bowed
able to go up and Isis...es,: it.
of theta hail very bright crowns. others not SO bright . down with the weight of its timely figs, that made
IVIti:e praying at the ramify altar. the Iloly Ghost Sonar crowns appearedhett vy with stars, while o thers the place alt over gloricals. And as we were about
fell upon tie, said I t-t.t.tth•%1 to 1,e. rjAog higher nod had but few. All welt pertectly satisfied with their to enter the holy temple, Jesus raised his lovely
...-.i place, nttej
voice and vait,0nly he
higher, fir above the dark world. I turned to look crowns. And,they ws)e all clothed with a glorious wn),.owdrlj,4.;._
t 771,0t)0eLterthis
for tlie_.Ailvent people in tape world. ii''' coobl not white mantle
"
to their 11.4!t.
litoof--wheel a voice said to t oe, t•Lsiok
This
temple
w4.1)
supported
by severs pillars, shot
were all s;ttiont wrens we. Marched over the Sea
east look ii little higher." At this ] raised toy eyes and of glass to the gate of the City. Jesus raised his tramp:trent gold, set with pearls moot glorious. The
Bate a straight ail narrow path, cast up high above mighty glorious arm, laid hull of the pearly gate glorious things I saw there, I cannot describe. Oh,
the
On this path the Advent people were mid swung it hack on ifs glittering hinges, and said that I•could talk in the language of Canaan, then
traveling to Om City. which was at the farther end to us, You. have washed your robes in toy blood , could I tell a little of the glor • of the better world.
of the path. 'They hail a bright light set up behind stood Ninny for inv truth, enter in. We all marched I saw there tables of stone in which the names of the
them at the first end (lithe 1)11111. which all angel told in and felt we Iota a pi;rfect right in the City. Here 111,00 were engraved in lettere of gold. After we
use was the Midnight Cry. This light shone till we saw the tree of life'rind the throne of God. Out beheld the glory of the temple, we went out., and
along the path, and gave light for their l'i'ck so they of the throne ensue it pure river of water, and oil Jesus left us, and went to the City. Soon we heard
'night not stumble. And if they kept their ey-es fil- either side of the river' was the tree of life, On nine his lovely voice again, saying, " Come, my people,
et! ou Jesus, Who was just before. then), leading them Side of the river was a trank or a tree, and a trunk on you have conic out of great tribulation, and done my
to the City, they were sale. }tut soon some grew the other side or Abe river, both of pure transparent will ; sullered for me ; come in to supper. for I will
gird myself; and serve you." We shouttol
wear). and they said the City was n great way off, gold.
,
road the y expected M have entered it before. 'Theo
At first I thought I saw two trees. I looked ag,ain glory, a n d entered into the City. And I saw a
Jost- wool)t encourage them by raising his glorious and saw Clay were united at the top in caw tree,— table of pure silver, it Was many miles in length, yet
right arm, and from his anti came a glorious light So it was the tree. of life, on either side of the river our eyes mild extend over it. I saw the fruit of the
whieh waved over the Advent band, and they shunt- of life. Its branches bitwed to the pdate Where Ave tree °Ilia., the manna, almonds, figs, pomegranates,
ed Hallelujah ! Others rashly denied the light be- stood ; and the fruit was glorious, which looked lik, grapes, and manv other kinds of fruit. , I asked Jesus
hind them. and said that it was not Clod that had led gold mixed with silver.
all went under the tree, to let me eat of ffte fruit, Ile said, Not now...Those
them out so for. The light behind diem westt out and oat down to look at the
of the. place, when who eat of the fruit of this land, go back to earth no
leaving their feet its perfect darkness, and they tlt1111- brothers Fitch and Stockman, striae hail preached the more. But in a little while, ill:Initial, you sludi both
14,.,1 mid got their eyes off the mark, and lost sight of gospel of' the kingilonqand whom Cad had /aid in cat of the fruit of the tree of life, and drink of the
Jesus. and fell oil the path down in the dark nail the grave to save them, came up to its and asked us water of the fountain. Anti he said, You must go
wicked world below.),,Soon we heard the voice of what We had passed through addle they Were sleep- • back to the earth again, and relate to others what I
(LA llke io,oy waters, which irave tot the day and :1W. We tried to cal: up our greatest trials, but have reVealed to •ou. Then an angel bore me genLour of Jesus' coming. 'Ile living, saints, 111.1;011. in they looked so small eistipared with the far more ex- tly down to this dark world. :mummies I think
number• kino.v and iiisliTslood the voice, while the ceeding and eternal wtight of glory that surrounded can stay here no longer, all things of earth look
wicked thought it was thunder a n d an earthquake. it,. that we could not speak them out, and we all SO dreary. • I fiod very lonely here, for I have scene
‘vhei, a ;tit! .puke the time, he poured on Acs the Ho- cried out Alleluia, lictvett is cheap enough, And better land. Olt, that I had wings like a dote, then
• •
ly (11i0-1. ;111,1 our fares began to light tip and sham we touched our glorioint harps and made heaven's would I fly away and be at rest.
with the glor1ts,
(lint as MoseN' did when he came arches ring.
down front oue! Sinai.
With Jesus at our land we all descended from the
The Lord gave me the following view in 1847,
Tie• I 11.1/0/1 were all sealed and perfectly united. City loan to this earth, nn n great and mighty
while at Topsham, Mc. The brethren were assemOn their I:indica:1s Was written, (hid, New Jerusa- !maintain, which rout t not bear Jester up, and
lem. and at glorious Star eotilitinitig Jesus' new Hanle. parted asunder, and tlefre was a mighty plain. Then bled on the Sabbath.
.11 our halipy, holy slate the wieked were enraged, we !oohed it and saw the Orcat City, with twelve
We felt cm tmostial spii-it of prayer. And as we
Auld iiould I 0,11 i iolently up to lay hands on us to foutolations, twelve pairs, three on each side. and nit prayed, Ilie itoly
t It'll upon its. 1Ve were very
thrust us in prison. when we Avould stretch forth the angel at each eate.'‘Ve all cried out "-The City, the happy. Scion I a as lost to earthly things, and was
baud iii the name of the Lord, and the wicked would Great City, it's coming;
coming down from God wrapped up in n vision of Cod's glory• I sate an anfall helpless to the ground. Then it•was that the out of heaven;" and It came nod settled ott the gel sa itlly tlying .to tile. lie quickly carried me
synagogue of Satan kneel' that God hail loved us plane. where Ave 'dotal Then we began to look at front the earth to the Holy Citv,
the City I saw
who could wash one another's feet, and salute the the glorious things outside of the City. There I ULM a temple, which I entered.. I passed through n-door
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OUR TOUR TO THIS STATIle ' ••
were
lighted
up with the eld'y of pod; and they
Wisse I come to the !trot re'd. Thistviall was milted,
June 10th we left Paris, (Me.) niel epent the I ith'
„4 ) 1 paused Late the Holy Place. here I saw the shone with the glory its bfeeeel thee did when he
Milked could not look with our dear friends et Topsham, who are peens
,,;tar inrensa, the candlestick with seven lanms, came down from Semi.
abet we table on which was the thew-bread. After on them for the glory. And vileen the never-ending peeing welt in the teed. It was a jovial season
t towing the glory °ethos I lacy, Jesus raised the ascend blessing was pronounced ore t..lese wlm had honored todeed to us, while mingling with suet free spirits,
God, in keeping les Sabbath key, there wage mighty after being to
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